Our Service
End to end design, product
engineering, tooling and
moulding. Injection mould tool
design and manufacture,
tooling modifications, plastic
injection moulding, 2nd ops and
product assembly.
_________________________

The Project
Hatpac
_________________________

Our Client
Pacfinity, based in the UK, is
the creator of the PAC™ brand.
Launched in 2019, with an
innovative storage solution for
baseball caps.
_________________________

Our Customer’s Feedback
“The extent of BEC’s knowledge and expertise of plastic injection
tooling and moulding was obvious from the outset. They
restored my confidence in UK manufacturing, and I knew that if
these guys couldn’t make the Hatpac then no-one could. Based
in Hampshire it was so easy for me to visit the team and be onsite
to sign off at each critical phase of the design, tooling and
moulding process. As an inventor they helped me navigate the
manufacturing process and the steps to making a plastic injection
moulded product. They were always willing to answer any
questions, talk through my concerns and any challenges were
faced head on, with solutions always found.”
Jack Hamilton, CEO and founder of Pacfinity

Our Mission
Pacfinity’s founder, Jack,
identified and visited a number
of plastic injection moulding
companies but didn’t get the
help and support he was
looking for. Our mission was
to reassure him that UK
manufacturing with BEC was a
viable option.
_________________________
Read the full project overview.

Tom Milsom, Owner/MD of Ayrtek Cricket Ltd

Our Solution

We worked closely with Jack throughout a complex product
development and manufacturing process to keep him informed
at every critical stage.
With in-house design, tooling and moulding capabilities under
one roof, it was easy for Jack to be involved from start to finish.

The Result
Contact us for help with your
next plastic injection moulding
project.

Successful Hatpac product launch available in time for Christmas
2019, with a very exciting, high profile celebrity endorsement on
Instagram.

